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THE ST. PAIL (.I.OHi;

Has a Larger Circulation than Hint
ut Any Oilier Kcwftpaper Printed
Northwest of Chicago, and it is Stead-
ilyand liapidlyIncreasing, ,
Pace with the Growtu of the Great |
City of which (lie tilAttilt is -Admit- :

tedly the Journalistic Kepreseuia- j
tire. » - -'./ i -
Itis the Best Advertising: Medium

forThose wl'.o Desire <o Reach All .
Classes ofNewspaper Headers in the j
Krcat Northwest, and Especially in !

Minnesota and iiakota. .'

TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington. Jan. 10, 1 a. m. lndications:

For Michigan and Wisconsin: Warmer, south- j
erly winds and fair weather, followed by oc-
?asiODi:l snow. For Iowa: Warner, southerly
winds and- fair weather. For Minnesota: |
Southeasterly winds, becoming variable, lair j
•weather lowed by snow and warmer. For I
Eastern Dakota: Variable winds, becoming :
northwesterly, lower temperature and sno.v.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
St. Paul, Jan. IS.—The following- observa- 'tions were made at 8:48 p. in., local time.

Bar. i Thee. J£c • •

a hi o
Place of Observation. 2. •£ M^p 2*3, \u25a0

r ill! I" • <* 2 :"

Duluth 29 .65 *9 Clear
St. Paul 30.12 *13'Fair
La Crosse 29.961 .... +6 Cloudy !
Huron 29.73 +9 Cloudy }
Bismarck 29.68 +24 Cloudy !
Fortßu'ord j 29. C1.... <r22,G!oudy i
Fort Assinaboine. . . . 29.56.... -W3 !Cloudy
Fort Custer 29.51) +32 Cloudy
Helena j 29.45.... +43 Cloudy
Foit Grirrj*. ; 29. 70 *9 Clear
Minnedosii i 29. .... *7 Clear
Medicine Hat j 2i).CS +7 Lt Snow
Qu'Appelle ...| 29.60 *9Clear
\u25a0 —Below zero. *Lower. +Hij?her.

SENATOR C. K. DAVIS.
From a political standpoint we can see

many reasons why Democrats have no occa-
sion to rejoice over the election of Ex-Gov-
ernor CusrrjiAX K. Davis to the United
Stales senate. But, leaving partisan con-
siderations out of Bight, vwe do iind some
cause for, congratulation. In the first place. 'so far as persona! fitness for the exalted
station to which he his been elected is con-
cerned. Gov. Davis is so much superior to
the average Republican senator, that the peo-
ple of Minnesota have just cause to be proud
of their selection. But the most gratifying !
feature of all is that we have reached a j
period in our political career when brains 'counts for more than the pocket-book in a j
senatorial election. The country has lain }
so long in sack cloth and ashes under the !
abject humiliation of seeing personal worth j
and ability in public men crushed out by j
the power of gold and the influence of cor- j
porate monopoly, when it does occur once |
in a while that an individual rises, by the j
.sheer. force of individual merit, to the sur- I
lace of political prominence, we feel !
tempted to lay aside partisan considerations j
and political prejudices and join in the gen- j
eral rejoicing over the fact that such a thing j
can occur in these days of political degen-
eracy.

The election of Gov. Davis to the sen-
ate is the logical result of the last state
canvass. To his efforts, more than any
other cause, his party owes its rescue from
the overwhelming defeat which menaced it.
and which it deserved. When his party at-
tempted to practice a sham by declaring in
favor of a low tariff. Gov, Davis had the
independence to repudiate its platform and
to declare himself in acco rd with the plat-
form of the national Republican party. He
is the ablest, as he is the truest, exponent
of Republicanism in Minnesota, and because
of that fact the Globe could not sup-
port his candidacy for the senate.
The Globe holds that the Repub-
lican doctrine of protection is baneful
and injurious to the great agricultural in-
terests of the West. Itwas because of our
belief that a* an advocate of a protective tar-
iffGov. Davis would not properly repre-
sent the interests of Minnesota in the sen-
ate, that we opposed his election. It is
therefore all the more gratifying
to hear the pledge given by the
gentleman who placed him in nomination
before the legislature yesterday, that Gov.
Davis will oppose any tax system
which willresult in the accumulation of a
surplus in the treasury, and that he will
favor a revision of the tariff to the extent
ofreducing the revenues to the legitimate
expenses of government. IfGov. Davis
will live up to this promise the people of
this state will have just that much more to
be grateful for. '.

Senator Davis has a brilliant career be-
fore him. He is in the prime of life and in
foil possession of mental strength and phys-
ical vigor. He enters upon the arena of
national politics with a fair field spread out
before him. and if he does not enter upon it
and gather the fruits of fame which are
growing there it will be his own fault The
people of his state have done all within
their power to elevate him into national
prominence. The rest is with himself.

A GKEAI Vi( TORY.
While the result in the Eighth Wisconsin

district is in doubt, the fact that the Re-
publican stronghold of the Northwest is
doubtful, is ample cause for Democratic re-
joicing. The Democrats have made a glor-
ious fight in the district. The prospect is
that their gallantry has been rewarded by
the election of Dr. Jonxsox, the Demo- •
cratic candidate for congress. The peo-
ple of the Northwest are becoming more
and more convinced that their interests lie
in the direction of the Democratic party,

and it is now only a question of time when
every Northwestern state will wheel into
line in the Democratic column.

LOCAL INSPECTORS.
Mr. Donnelly's grain and warehouse

bili is a decided improvement on the one
recommended by the railroad and warehouse
commission, inasmuch as it makes provision
for the protection of the man who rai.es
the grain. It is a singular feature that,
while the grain and warehouse law was
originally passed in response to the demand
for protection to the farmers against the
extortions of the elevator people, it signally
failed of its purpose. The law as it now
stands protects one class of elevator pro-
prietors against another class, but .still
leaves the farmer at the mercy of the ele-
vator man. Mr. Donnelly: proposes to j
correct tins omission in the sraln laws by
providing iv his bill for the appointment
of local inspectors at the principal. grain ;
markets in each county. The one objec- !
tion to the Donnelly bill is that it ere- i

ates the necessity for the appointment of !

a great number of officials throughout the
state, a thing that should always be avoided
whenever it is : possible. But in this in- :

stance there -seems to be no way to get !
around it without a continuation of' the; '
policy of leaving the grain producers at
the mercy of the- elevator people. «

REVIVAL, OTHELLO.
The old philosopher's observation that

"women are wont to be governed by
impulse more than by reason" seems to find
a forcible illustration in the queer fascina-
tion of the young woman who is anxious to •
marry Spies, the condemned anarchist. It
sometimes occurs that' th« ' fidelity of a
woman's love willprompt her to marry the
object of her affection even though he stood
on the scaffold. But in all cases of that
character heretofore reported the woman
was in love with the man before he became
a criminal. The peculiarity of this case |
is that the woman had never seen j
Spiks to know. him until he was on trial lor j
his life. The theory that Spies is working i
this marriage racket for the purpose 'of ex- !
citing sympathy forhimself is not altogether \u25a0

plausible. It Is simply a case of singular i
infatuation on the part of the young j
woman, and whatever Spies may expect to !
gain from it, or whatever sinister purposes i
he has in view, the woman is an honest
lover. It is a development oi that phase in \u25a0

woman nature which Shakespeare under- j
stood so well when he wrote Othello. i
The love of Desdemona for the dusky '
Moor was of the same origin as this Chi- i
cago girl's. A recital of the dangers which j
had surrounded the pathway of her hero |
awakened in her womanly soul the feeling j
that homage was his due. She loved him \
for the dangers he had encountered. He
loved her that she did pity him.

The grain inspectorship seems to be as \u25a0

much of a bone of contention aa the oil in- j
spectorship,' even though the lucky dog who ;
secures it will only draw about one-sixth as
much salary. The office, however, has the !
advantage of being distinctly beneficial and j
necessary and, as such, is not likely to be in- i
terfered with by legislative action.

A Minneapolis contemporary refers to a I
distinguished Massachusetts senator as "Mr. !
Downs." The fact that his name Is not better !
known in some portions of the West must be j
galling- enough to Senator Dawks, but when
be is confounded with a Boston parson of un-
savory record he would seem to have grounds
for an action for a criminal libel.

When- Anarchist Sites learns definitely
that by her marriage to him his intended ;
bride will lose the £lOJ,OOO to which she is 'heiress, and that should he succeed in saving I
his neck he will have to work to support her, I
he will probably show no undue haste in !
bringing about the ceremony.

Kansas City is really becoming- quite civ- |
ilized. A few years since an injured wife I
could have resorted to the revolver instead of j
the rawhide as a moans •of avenging her :
wrongs. Hut what a curiously lively "aggre- \u25a0

gation" Kansas City "society" must be.

If, through his bill to regulate the grain *business of the state, Mr. Donnelly willonly \u25a0

bring the price of next season's wheat crop '

up to a dollar per bushel, he may count upon j
the undivided support of the farmers m any
future political schemes.

The lady clerks in Minneapolis retail stores
have organized for mutual benefit, and it is i
ih lightthe treasury will be able to provide
caramels and theater tickets lor at least a ;
week— eked out with contributions from the
uaaseuliue clerks. SjSi

Mr. Blaise cannot do less than send the
members of the Minnesota legislature who '
have indicated him as their presidential \u25a0

preference an autograph picture of himself— i
letters he has found by sad experience to be j
dangerous. —————a^v————Rbjiembeu that every visitor— there
are thousands or them alrta ly in the city—will advertise St. Paul either lor good or ill.
They should all receive the kind of attention 'that will only make the first kind of report j
possible. IK3HI
Itis to be hoped that Congressman Cox j

has not simply come home to die in the polit- j
ical harness which fits him so well. He is a j
valuable man to the country, and the desire I
for his speedy recovery will be universal and
sincere.

In view of the slight differences which
now agitate the members .of the Dakota leg-
islature, it is to be hoped that the rule requir- j
ing each legislator to leave his pistol with
the sergeaut-at-uruis at roll call is rigidlyen-
forced. \u25a0

The fact that five young Virginia women
have gone crazy I c cause they danced all
night and all day, leads to the supposition
that they must have been crazy beiore at-
tempting any thing so utterly foolish.

IfSenator Davis lives up to the prom-
ises made in his behalf by Representative
Rogers, of favoring a reduction of taxation
to a purely revenue basis, he woat be such a
bad Democrat, after all.

The present legislature requires nearly as
m.-ny employes as there are members; but
then it should be remembered that the Re- |
publicans— the party of reform— are in
the ascendant.

Residents of the effete East shivering
from the wintry winds should hie them to the I
carnival and experience the delight of living j
in such a winter climate as Minnesota pro- |
duces.

The only thingwhich will mar the success
of to-day's carnival parade will bo the ab-
sence of the legislative toboggan club, which
the Globe hoped to see formed ere this.

JnnGiNfl from bis fighting and staying
qualities, Legislator Hobart, of Dakota, must
be a relative of that distinguished Anglo-
Egyptian tighter, Hobart Pasha';

The Ice King will arrive to-day and he
should receive a royal greeting. Let every-
one do his or her part in bringing about a re-
ception befitting his majesty.

When both houses of congress pass with
ease a pension bill of $75,000,000 it does not
look as though one republic was very un-
grateful.

And now, Senator Davis, let your public
career demonstrate that the state of Minne-
sota has not vainly put faith in you.

There is no adage that Senator Davis be-
lieves in more firmlythan the old saw, "Per-
severance conquers everything."

The fruits of victory taste no leas sweet
for being long delayed; do they, senator?

This seems to be Dr. McGlynn's golden
opportunity to write a book.

•.-: The weather bureau seems to be indulging
in a game of "freeze out."

: r NOTES.

An audience that packed the Grand opera
house from pit to dome witnessed trie second
performance of the "Gypsy Baron" last even-
ing. The opera has made a great hit in this
city. It is the first time that an indoor amuse-
ment has presented sufficient attraction to
draw the crowds from the streets during car-
nival times. Notwithstanding the great car-
nival parade there has already been a large
advance sale of seats tor the matinee per-
formance of the "Gypsy Baron" this after-
noon. . The engagement will close to-night.

Sale of seats for the Rose Co^blan engage- I
ment went offnicely yesterday. Miss Coc- i
hin's etua^einent -commences to-morrow I
night with "London Assurance." in which
Miss Cogblan will appear as Lady Gay
Spanker: Her costuming in this part is said
to be exceedingly rich. Owing to the storm-
iug of the ice castle on Tours lay evening the
performance at the opera house will not com-
mence until 9 o'clock that night.

Maggie Mitchell, with an attractive reper-
toire, will be the attraction at the Grand all
of next week.

The new incandescent lights in the opera j
house are a great improvement and is an en- j
terprise which reflects credit on the manage-
ment. Now if the Commodore will only put
a couple of Bream heaters in the main en-
trauce to g'iyu people a breath of warm air
when going la and corning oat and to protect
the audiences on the inside from the chilly
LI sts of the lee King every time the door is
opened, the comforts of the opera house will
be complete.

THEY BOW THE KNEE.
"Uncle" Hobart -Wins His vFight for the
""• House Eailway Cbairnianship at

J ' Bismarck, . *? •.

And , Also Secures ' Good Places for the
X, Little Band of Followers Who
:,-V >\u25a0;.-\u25a0*%\u25a0 Stood by Him.

In Addition, However, He Has Gained i
tHo Hatred and Distrust of the .

.Legislators, V '

And the Animosity "Between North
and South is More . Intense

. Than Ever.

Special to the Globe.
Bismakck, Dak., Jan. When the

house of representatives was called to order !
this afternoon the North Dakota crowd who {
handled the revolutionary scheme yesterday 'wore sorry faces, and their heavy eyes told
of a sleepless night, and deep lines of anx-
iety threaded their brows. They were de-
jected and generally broken up. With
the South Dakota representatives it was j
different. They danced jubilantly into the
hall, their faces wreathed in smiles, and
when the gavel of Speaker Crosse called
them to order they looked northward and
grinned tantalizingly. Hobart, the dis-
gruntled member from Moody, had made
his bluff at the South— he had raked in
the pot, as was evidenced from the familiar
way in which he hobnobbed with the men
who but yesterday he scowled at and swore
vengeance on. Last evening the sceptre of
power was almost in the hands of North
Dakota, and her representatives were
painting lurid pictures of ; magnificent ap-
propriations for her public institutions and
a grand \u25a0> . //

IJEIGN of TRIUMPH
over the weaklings of the South. But in
an unguarded moment she allowed herself
to be taken advantage of, and the South,
by vigorous strokes, won back to the fold
"Uncle" Hobart ai^f his six lambs, whose
wandering away into northern territory
yesterday created so much anxiety on one
side and so much jubilation on the other.
Alllast night North Dakota was trying to
hold the seven stalwarts who had wandered
within reach of their shepherd's crooks, and
all last night South Dakota was trying to
reclaim her recalcitrant children, and when
the morning sun came up over the Eastern
prairies they had come back and were safely
locked in the best stalls with promises and
iroubound pledges. In the deal Hobart
has played the winning hand, but has lost
the respect of the men of the North and j
South for the reckless manner in which he
sacrificed principle to gain the chairman-
ship of a paltry committee. Ifhe had re
mained loyal to his people and
quietly swallowed the pill of dis-
appointment that was choked down
his throat by Speaker Crosse he would have
won sympathy and friends on both sides of
the house, but his shuttlecock style of al-
lowing himself to be knocked about be-
tween two parties has brought him into
disfavor with all, and to night he is suffer-
ing the stings and arrows of those who two
days ago were his friends and sympathizers,
but he has in his grip the coveted chair-
manship of the committee on railroads and
he complacently smiles at the scoffs and
jeers. It was only through the manliness
of Dr. Stewart, of the Black Hills, and J.
F. Fletcher, of Aberdeen, that the breach
was healed. As soon as they discovered

THE OBJECT OF THE SCHEME
and found that it was founded on Hobart's
indignation at not receiving the appoint-
ment as chairman of the railroad commit-
tee, Dr. Stewart told Hobart that he
would resign and allow the speaker to ap-
point him (Hobart) chairman. He would
do this for the sake of harmony, and with
this understanding and the further stipula-
tion that Fletcher should give up the chair-
manship of the committee on appropria-
tions to Berry, one of the secession fits, and
that F. P. Ward; of Parker, should relin-
quish the chairmanship of the committee
on insurance to Rover, another disgruntled j
member of the .seven, and that Hobart
would be allowed to give the chairmanship
ofthe ways and means committee to Jones, j
of Charles Mix. the .an who made the i
motion to reconsider tiie vote on the rules, |

the mantle of peace was gradually drawn j
around the shoulders of the Southern law-
makers, and the North was left flounder-
ing away out in the cold. During
the session this afternoon Mr. Jones
withdrew his motion made yesterday
to reconsider the committee's report on
rules, and Fletcher presented a resolution
to the effect that the motion to reconsider j
lie on the table. Williams, of Burleigh. a
North Dakota fire-eater, who. hand in hand
with Alex McKenzie, le<' in the scheme
yesterday, fought against the withdrawal
of the motion and laying it on the table, but
the majority was against him and the reso-
lution passed. Dr. Stewart then rose and j
said that in behalf of peace and harmony he j

TENDERED EOS RESIGNATION
as chairman of the committee on railroads.
Williams objected to his resignation aud
hoped he would stay. He urged tne house
to refuse to accept his resignation. Adams,
of Cooperstown. agreed with Williams, as
did other North Dakotians, and it was evi-
dent that they, having been foiled by Ho-
bart's double playing, would prevent, if
possible, his appointment as chairman
of the committee on railroads. Stewart's
resignation was received, however, and
Fletcher made a brief speech in which be
urged the members of the house to quit
boys' play and get down to work and work
in harmony. Williams moved that Dr.
Stewart be made chairman of the commit-
tee on ra.lroads. Fletcher moved an ad-
journment. Williams moved a call of the
house. Aiken moved that further pro-
ceedings be dispensed with, which motion
carried and the house adjourned until 2
o'clock to-morrow. The scheme which was
detailed in yesterday's Globe was one of
the boldest

STROKES OF POLITICAL DIPLOMACY
that ever occurred in Dakota since the pio-
neer days when Enos Stutsman stood at the'
head of the NortnerriQfactions. While but
for the absence of three men North Da-
kota would have held absolute power, it is
more than likely that the combination by
which she won would not have
lasted but a |few days at most, and she
would have been more helpless than ever.
The move has hurt her. She played a bold
game and lost, and now those who were in
it and recognize the fact that the South has
once more control of the house see that they
cannot reasonably expect mercy at her
hands, and it is not probable that she will
receive it, for the South is mad. and nil the
North gets now she will have to fight tor.
Ithas been a gala day for the South and a
sad hour for the North. The appropria-
tions that last night she counted on so
easily getting will probably be withheld
from her so long as the South is in power.

AX IMPORTANTBILL
introduced byDodds. of Nelson, was passed
in the house to-day. It provides that all
unpaid taxes for the year ISB6 shall become
del nquent on the first day of February.
ISS7, and shall draw interest at the rate of
1 per cent, per month from the date of
such delinquency until the first day of
June, ISB7, at which latter date there shall
be added, as a penalty, 5 per cent upon the
amount so remaining unpaid, and 1 per Jcent, per month thereafter until paid to be
added on the first day of each month, this
act to take effect ana be in force from and
after its passage and approval. The special
order to consider the governor's messaire j
was postponed till Thursday next, in the !
senate Meade introduced a bill providing
for a soldiers' home at Pierre, and appro-
priating §50,000 therefor. A bill intro-
duced by Dr. Collins, providing for two
more members of the board of . regents of j
Grand Forks, was passed.

Seventeen Killed.
London, Jan. 18.— frightful accident

happened in this city this evening. The
Hebrew Dramatic club nave > an | entertain-
ment in a theater in Princess street, Spetal-
fields, which was attended .by about rive j
hundred persons, mostly Jews. Some one !
in the gallery, doubtless for a joke, shouted j
"fire." The eas was immediately turned
off at the meter, and a terrible panic en-
sued. The people rushed in a solid mass
for the doors, and numbers were trodden
down. When the panic had subsided it
was found that twelve \u25a0\u25a0 women and live

youths bad been trampled to death in the
rush to escape, and many othors were in-
jured. ..

FOUGHT TO THE DEATH.

Terrific Combat Between a >orman
Stallion and an Aldcrney Bull.;

, Louisville. Ky., Jan. 18.— singular and
fatal combat took place this inorninjrin a
cattle car on the. Airline railway between an
Aldernory bull and a Norman stallion. The
train was running near New Albany when a
brakeman passing over the car heard a furi-
ous bellowing ;beneath and elimbinjr down
the side of the ear . found that the partition
between the two animals had broken down
and the infuriated brutes were engaged in
deadly combat. \u25a0 The train was stopped and
the crew fathered around the car but no
meanscould be devised for stopping the ani-
mals. The. iron heels of the frame horse were
planted with telling effect upon the bull's
head and the horse was pored in a horrible
manner. Finally the stallion, got in. a blow
between the eyes of the bull and the latter
animal, fell dead. . The conflict lasted 35
minutes and the horse died tour hours later.

THE FUND FOB, MRS. LOSAN.
It Sow Amounts in All to a Little

Over §60,000.

Congress, However, Will Not Grant
Her a Pension.

Washington, Jan. IS.—Capt. Lemon,
of the National Tribune, has received to
date 7, 069 for the Logan fund, which,
added to the amount collected in Chicago,
makes a total of §'J0,069. The mortgages
against Gen. Logan's property, so far as
ascertained, amount to £30.000, and hei.ee
after these debts are paid there will be but
830,000 left for Mrs. Logan. Capt. Lemon
says that the statements to the effect that
the mortgages against Mrs. Logan's home
have been paid off and canceled are errone-
ous.

Pensions Refused.
Washington. Jan. is.— bills.

granting pensions to Mrs. Loiran and Mrs
B air, widow of Gen. Frank Blair, were :

defeated this morning in the house com-
mittee on invalid pensions. There were two
absentees. Messrs. Pidcock and Ellsberry
when the committee met. The members
were arrayed on party lines, seven Demo-
crats voting against and live Republicans m
favor of the bills. The adverse majority re-
ports on the Logan and Blair bills will be i
made by Messrs. Swope and Taulbee re-
spectively, and the favorable minority re-
ports by Messrs. Conger and Morrill. Itis
understood that the basis of the opposition
to the bills is a reluctance on the part of the
majority of the committee to the continu-
ance of the poiicy of granting high pen-
sions to widows of officers who did not die
from injuries incurred in the service.
The only precedents for passing such |
bills are found in the cases of
the widows and families of Admiral Farra-
gut, Gens. Hancock. Thomas and Grant,
and the majority of the committee believe
that it would be bad policy to follow these j
precedents in view of the fact that there are I
about one hundred .surviving widows of }
officers who would then be entitled to pen- |
sions who are now excluded by the general j
law. ' ;

' - '":\u25a0'-'
THE pacific HO ADS.

Secretary manning Gives His Views
Hciravdin:; din? l,cgi<slaf lon.
Washington. Jan. 18. —Secretary Man-

ning has written the following reply to the '
senate resolution of Jan. 6, calling upon
him for information as to the sums of
money owing to the United States by the
Pacitic railroad companies:

Treasury Department, Washington, Jan.
17. T0 the President of the Senate pro turn.—Sir: I have the honor to state that the !
amount due fio.n the several Pacific railroad
companies for interest on subsidy bonds
issued to said companies is $70,854,325, of
which there had been repaid by the com-
panies at that date the sum . of. $31,562,114,
leaving due on account of interest the sum
Of 519,8U2,151. There will be due on the
same account at maturity of the subsidy
bonds Sept. 11, 1897, the further sum of I
543,40t),ii21. making a total of $;#,7u9,103 dje

and to become due on account of interest.
Thore is also to become due on account of the
principal ofthese bonds at muturity the .sum I
of $(34,023,512, making an aggregate indebted-
ness due and to come due of $157,332,015.' In
regard- to the inquiry-'its to what difference
will result to the treasury if the senate bill
No. 1,200 should I'become1 ' become a law, it may be
stated that • -

•;\u25a0 THE SPECIAL METHOD
prescribed by the bill for obtaining the con-
stant annual payment is one which, while
proposing- to fund a constant annual pay-
ment adequate to extinguish both principal
and interest of the indebtedness of the com- j
panics, is insufficient, to cancel even the in-
terest. Tfie present worth of the indebted-
ness of the companies on Oct 1, lis3o, ascer-
tained as prescribed in the bill, is 5110.978,100,
the semi-annual interest on whi-h, comput-
ing at a per cent, per annum, is 51. 064,671,
while the constant semi-annual payment re-
quired to be mace under the provisions of the
bill is $1,525.m3. The constant semi-annual
payment or bond of indebtedness " re-
quired to ' cancel ': \u25a0' the ' indebtedness
above mentioned ($110.^78,100), principal
aud interest in eighty years computed at the
rate of 3 per cent per annum re-invested
semi-annualiy is 51,834,063. Section Bof the
act of May 8, 1807,

ESTABLISHING A SINKING FUND
for the Union and Central Pacific Railroad
companies, commonly known as the "Ttiur-
maii act," provides that said Sinking fund so
established shall, according to the interest
and proportion of said companies respect-
ively therein, be held for the protection, se-
cunt., and beneilt of the lawful iirst holders
of any mortirasres or lien debts of such com-
panies respective! . lawfullyparamount to the
ria-hts of the United St. t S, and for the claims
ofother creditors. Ifany, lawfullychargeable
upon the funds so required to be paid into
said sinking fund, according to ;b ;ir respect-
ive priorities, as well as for the United States,
according to the principle of equity, to the
end that all persons having any claim upon
said sinking- fund may be entitled thereto in
due order. In view of this provision of the
law it may be properly considered whether the
sinking- fund now held in trust by the govern-
ment should be treated as an offset in deter-
mining- the indebtedness due the government
from the railway .company mentioned as is
required by section one, first*' paragraph of
senate bill 1,200, new under Consideration.

Daniel Manning,
Secretary of the Treasury.
C'ongre»s»

Washington. Jan. 18.—The senate
passed several bills and then adjourned,
after notice from Mr. Edmunds that he
will call up the Nicaraugua canal legislation j
to-morrow. The house passed the resolu- |
tion for investigating the Pacific railroads. |
At 2 o'clock the house' proceeded to the
consideration of the conference report \u25a0on
the interstate commerce b 11. It was de-
bated at some length without a result be-
ingreached. .'''_'.!

A Horrible Crime.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 18.—On Oct. 23

one of the most frightful tragedies that ever
took place in 'Kentucky occurred in the
eastern portion of Knox county. The house
occupied by the Poe family was burned,
and in the ashes were found the charred re-
mains of eight persons. They were the
bodies of Mrs. yKittie Poe, Miss Mary J.
Carson, Miss Mary •-Burns, and Mollie,
Laura, Axie. Pearlie and Willie Poe. five
children. Itwas afterwards developed they j
had been murdered, after which the house j
had been set on tire. News has just reached
here of the arrest of seven persons, all
neighbors of the murdered family, charged
with participating in the diabolical affair, i
Their names are Amelia Torrus, Bryce ,'
Mills, Palmer Mills. c Wright Smith. Elias j
Jackson, Mollie Staihber and Sinda Ham-
mond. The fminer woman is thought to
be the leader of the gang and the instigator
of the affair. She is a notorious courtesan, |
and has great influence over the others who
were arrested. ;On the day after the mur-
der the woman was overheard to say to one
of the other, ••Thank God that we burned |
everything up so there can be no traces i
left." ... f . t

He Will surrender.
VINCENNE3, Ind., Jan. —A sensation

has been created here by the announcement |
that ex-County Treasurer Hollmgsworth '\u25a0

will surrender himself to the sheriff. Hoi- |
liugsworth is charged with embezzling !
SSO.OOO of the county's funds during his ;
term of office. Last summer he was re- j
leased from jailon bond and lost no time
in joining the army ofdefaulters in Canada.
He is expected here immediately. .

The Elsrin band will arrive on the Omaha I
road at 6A. M. to-day. .' -

DAVIS IS J CHOSEN.
Continued From First Page.

elect, placed by the people to be representa-
I tives of Minnesota Democracy and exponents
of Democratic principles in national, legisla-

I tiveand executive balls; with a powerful, ca-
pable and earnest minority in the halls of

, state legislation and with 104,000 Democratic
electors in the state watching- and spurring

j you on and up to the performance of some
i long neglected duties, and holding you in
their hands a3 hostages.

To-day you have named as your candidate! for senator of the United States a man
i claimed to be your most chivalrous gentle-
I man, eloquent speaker, advanced scholar and
I astute statesman.

We concede this claim and we greet him as
a "foeman worth, of our steel."

"Words are the daughters of earth;
Deeds are the sons of heaven."

The man whom I shall name is one whoseprivate and public record are alike stainless.
A man whose deeds are eloquent."
A man of wide and varied knowledge of

men and affair*, private and public.
A man who in affairs of -state has ever

proved honest, capable and intensely unsel-
fish. • •

A man *he wisdom of whose political ac-
tion and leadership is proven by that crucial
test —results. '

We have in our ranks many honored names;
names of men whom we admire, respect and
love for their faithful and loyal service to

I principle. For many years outnumbered,
eluded and repulsed, but never discouraged
or defeated, t.iey have marched in the front
rank of many a folorn hope. Their victory
and reward shall come when we reach our
Appomattox.-

We could mention many names of those in
jOur ranks who are fitted to adorn md ill m no

I the exalted station for which we now nomin-
ate, but no lustre can blind us to the bright-
ness of the n.er.ts and claims of the man who,

! more than any other man, has stood on guard
i and kept alive the fires upon our altars, and
| we name for the post of honor in this our lust. charge as a folorn hope the- name of Michael! Dornn.

So well worded an -eulogy left but little
further to say. Loud and long applause
followed, most of the Republicans con-
tributing to its spontaneous enthusiasm.
Senator Akin, of Farmiiurton. seconded Mr.
Doran's nomination with a short speech.
Then the roll was called. with the following
result:

C. K. Davis— Brown. Buckman, Burkhardf,
Chapman, Clark, dough, Compton, Cornstojk,
Craudali. Daniels, Day. Dodge. Eaton, Ed-
wards, Finseth, Goodrich. Hall. Halvorsen,
Hixson, Hoard, Ives. Johnson. M.,- Johnson.
T., Lende, Nelson, Sampson. -holler. Shields,
Swenson,Thael:er, Wttlimark, Ward, Wool 33.

Michael Dorau— Akin, Anderson. Bowen,
Child, Durnnt. Gibson, Huyden, Keller, Nach-
bar, Oswald, Pope, Smith, Welch. White-
man—14.

BOWES" EXPLAINS.
When Mr. Bowen's name was called he

arose and explained his vote and position
by this short speech:

Mr. President: In easting my vote Idesire
tooffer a w »rd or two in connection, which,
although itmay ut: of no interest or concern
to those present or to the public generally, is
due to those who have been associated withme and who have so devotedly stood by mo iv
the past.

1 have on some occasions offered objections,
In my humble way, to the course pursued by
the part- in this state to which I belong. For
the future, as in the past, I reserve the right
to criticise fre Iv and fearlessly any step on
the part ofour le.ider» w eh is, in my opinion,
detrimental to the wena.eor destructive of
the good name of Democrae . But in advis-
ing any particular line of party policy Ihave
not been actuated by an/ personal consider-
ations; I have not been inspired by personal
malice toward any man.

A few days ago the Democratic members of
the legislature met to cuoo.-se a suitable per-
son to be nominated for the office of United
States senator. I made my protest then and
there— it was the proper p!ace to make it: j
that protest and the action of that meeting
concern? no one but those present and their
party friends.

My judgment was overruled by the ma- I
jority. Ido not wish to be recorded as ques-
tioning the judgment of that majority, or de- i
grading my former attitude by taking- a step \u25a0

now which can bear no other construction !

than that ot personal illwill, and I therefore '
cast mv vote for Mr. Doran.

Secretary Cv ter called the list of those
voting for Mr. Davis, and was handing the
roll call to Lieut. Gov. Rice, when " Mr.
Pope arose and inquired: "I should like
to hear the roll of honor that voted for Mr.
Doran." Amid laughter and applause the
••roll of honor was called. The lieutenant
governor announced the result, and on Sen-
ator Ward's motion the senate adjourned
until 10 a. in. to-day.

WHAT HE DID GET.
Ex-Oil Inspector Castle Gives a

Statement of His Set Receipt m.
The bill ot Senator Daniels, of Olmstead.

to make the office of oil inspector a salaried
one at 33,000 per annum was sent in due
time to the senate committee on retrench
ment and reform. Chairman Thomas
Welch, of Sibley, called that committee to-
gether in the railroad committee room yes-
terday afternoon. Messrs. Burkhardt.
Wallmark and Hixson selected favorable
seats around the table, and Chairman
Welch, having invited Capt. H. A. Castle,
ex-oil inspector, and 11. B. Willis, the
present appointee to be present, those
gentlemen faced the committee with fear
and trembling. Mr. Castle was invited to
give vent to all he had to say. He criti-
cized the defects in the present law and in
Mr. Daniel's bill, and submitted a state-
ment by years of his own net receipts for
the period covered by his term of office.
His receipts were:*
In 1883 (from March) $5,626
In 1884 7,227
In 1885 9,560
In 1880 10/J4l

Total for four years 333,354
The defect in the present law, according

to Capt. Castle, is that it provides that
whenever a demand is made in any county
for a deputy, a deputy must be provided,
and as each deputy keeps ail the
fees he collects enough deputies could be
demanded to take all the fees, leaving the
state oil inspector minus any of the emolu-
ments of the office. The source of his re-
ceipts has been Ramsey and Hennepin
counties, as deputies have been provided
for all other counties where there was
enough business to warrant their appoint-
ment. The fees of the deputy at Duluth
ran from 51. 200 to nearly 5i. 500 per
annum. But in some of the frontier coun-
ties the deputies only received from 375 to
$100. and eight of them, after serving part
of a year, refused to serve longer.
These deputies are required to give bonds
of 81.000 each. The defect in the bill of
Mr. Daniels is that itwould require depu-
ties to be appointed in Ramsey and Henne-
pin counties as well as other counties, and
as they would be required to turn over into
the state treasury all fees in excess of their
salaries of SI, OOO and mileage, where would
the fees or the salary of the state inspector
come from? Mr. Hixon asked what would
be the effect if the office was abolished al-
together. Mr. Castle replied that the state
would be made the sewer of all the impure
oils of the Standard Oil company and other
oil concerns. The Standard Oil company
now furnishes about 95 per cent, of all the
oil consumed in the state. That company
manufactures oil which- is below the test,
hut under the law it sends that oil else-
where, unless some of it comes here by
mistake. That company sends oil
here in tanks of fifty barrels
each. The law requires the
inspector to brand oil below the test "un-
safe." but it can't be branded until it is
emptied into barrels in storage. Some-
times oil below the test comes here in tanks ;
and is sent on through to Dakota, where
there is no inspection law, or taken into
Wisconsin, where the test is lower. Again,
they use this oil in Minnesota by bringing
in other oil of a superior quality and

MIXINGTHE TWO OILS
until the mixed article stands or is above
the test- Thousands and thousands of bar-
rels of inferior stuff are sent into Dakota,
The effect of the fees upon the oil is to add
Tour mills to its price per gallon, but this is
paid by the Standard Oil company and. if it
is added to the price of the oil it is not done
so as to be appieciated. Dealers in Fargo
and Moorhead can send for 1 000 barrels of
oil each; the Fargo dealer pays no more for
his oil where there is no inspec-
tion than" the dealer in Moor-
head. Mr. Castle admitted, however, that
much of the oil sent to Dakota through
Minnesota is inspected here, and one-fourth
of his receipts came from Dakota trade,
and he had been apprehensive that a tank
might be established at Fargo, which would
have cut off this source of income. < When
a tank is established . there Moorehead will
become a. very important office. As re-
gards the quality of oil. the Standard Oil
cumuani can't afford to send in an inferior
'z, 1 *r~-*s ••-*\u25a0* ' - ..- .' .-\u25a0; : *• • - m' iin rtrn mm Wafrteiin* immhmJ

1 ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 • •;\u25a0 ;.. > .-. •.: \u25a0•- . ....,•
quality to any great amount, and regarding
the price, that monopoly raises and lower:

j it at its own discretion, sometimes running,
j it down to 934 cents to force a competito
jto the wall. Since the establishment of tin

1 office there have been very few lamp ex
j plosions. There is considerable responsi

i bility attached to the office, and any grea
accident caused by incompetence or negli
gence would forfeit the oil inspector's bone
to the extent of the damage, to say nothing
of the moral consequences. Mr. Hixsoi
put several very pertinent questions to Mr.
Castle. He asked ifMr. Castle believed
$3,000 to be enough. Answer was declined.
Then, since Mr. Castle had explained that
he had paid his assistants in these two
counties out of his gross receipts, which
last year were a little over §14,000, Mr.
Hixson wanted to know how much labor
he had done to get his emoluments. Mr.
Castle explained that practically he did all
of it, since he paid his assistants out of his
emoluments to do it for him. .

Oil Inspector Willis thinks Mr. Daniel'?
bill is defective because it would allow the
state oil inspector to do his duty until he

I had secured his 000, then he could con-
I tinue to employ deputies at SI. OOO each
until all the fees were absorbed. Ofcourse,
no conscientious officialwould be willingto
do this, but it would be possible. His idea
is to have the state divided into districts
and appoint a deputy for each district. The

I solution of tha problem seems to be thai
j the foes should be paid into the state treas-

I ury and the state inspector and his deputies
I should draw their salaries as other officer.'
iby warrants. A contingent fund for tht
1 expenses of the office would have tobe pro-

vided.

Bills to S(c Recommended.
The senate judiciary committee yester-

day decided to recommend the passage o!
Goodrich's amendment to the penal code
fixing the age of consent at 18 years; Kel-
ler's bill to prevent private bank/from doing

i business under corporate names; Edwards"'
j amendment relating to fish-ways, and l)u-

--j rant's legal holiday bill. Dnrant's bill is
amended to include Good Friday, and Kel-
lers so as to make it operative Jan. 1, ISSS.

! Edwards' amendment relating to fish-ways
is to strike out a proviso which rendered
the billineffective, since it exempted per-

I sons who owned land on both .sides of the
j stream where the dam is. Indefinite post-
ponement will be recommended by Halvor-
sen's Dill relating to appeals from awards ol
county commissioners, and a substitute

' amending a different section will be pre-
sented for Day's bill relating to fees of jail-
ors.

Notes and Notations.
Senators Goo Inch, Ward aid Day are re-

sponsible for tne defeat or the bill creating an
I additional judge in the Fourth judicialdistrict.: They argued that it was only for the purpose
of giving office to some hungry politician.
Mr. Ward predicts the demise of the Repub-
lican party if it continues to create so iminy
fat berths.

Senator Keller wanted the bill of Senator
Ives to make railroads responsible to em-

I ployes for personal injuries sustained by
j them, amended to have every engineer and
i fireman who gets drunk while on duty sent to
j the penitentiary for ten yo.irs. He did not

i think the companies should be held responsi-
ble for damages caused by their intoxication.

Ignatius Donnelly says the managers of
different railroad companies are invited to
app.ar before the house railroad committee
Frida afternoon, to give their views upon
his bill. Senator Duraut says the question
of rebates and discriminations has caused
all the difficultybetween the producer, lum-
berman and merchant on one hand, and the
railroads on the other.

Mr. Wollan draws the lino o 1 race horses in
his bill providing that county commissionerscan appropriate money for agricultural
societies.

Representative .Barker's ambition was grati-
fied yesterday. He preside! over the d libera-
tions of the bouse for more than an hour.

The senate yesterday voted $10 worth of
postage stamps to each senator and emplo

D. E. Myers has been appointed clerk of the
legislative committee on state prison.
gLCh.iinplin voted for Doran in a deep bass
voice that raised a laugh.

Pennsylvania.
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 18.—Governor

Elect James A. Beaver was inaugurated at
noon to-day in the hall of the house of rep-
resentatives. The governor's staff, accom-
panied by the retiring governor. Mr. Patti-
son, arrived at the capital at 11.80 o'clock,
and was conducted 10 the platform In the
house prepared for the purpose by a special
joint committee of the two houses. The
oath of office was administered by Chiet
Justice .Mercer, of the supreme court, after
which the governor read his inaugural ad-
dress, lie was then escorted by Gregg
post, G. A. Pi., of Bellefoute, through a
li::e of military and civic organizations ag-
gregating over 7,000 men to a grand review-
ing stand in front of the executive mansion,
where the governor, ex-governor, and the
gentlemen who are to compose Gen. Bea-
ver's cabinet, prominent members of the
two houses and prominent citizens, re-
viewed the long line of civic and military
organizations parading in honor of the day's
event. 'Ihe procession was nearly an hour
in passing the stand. .Lieut. Gov. William
T. Da vies was sworn into ollice by Judge
John W. Simouton, of the Twelfth judicial
district, in the presence of the senate, at 1
o'clock.

M. S. Quay was to-day elected United
States senator by the following vote in the
legislature: House. Quay, 130; Wolverton,
Democratic, Go. Senate. Quay. 33; Wol-
verton. 13; Quay's majority 85. This is
final, as the legislature does not meet in
joint session when a man has a majority in
each house.

Wisconsin.
Spec! al to the Globe.

Madison, Wis., Jan. IS.—ln the senate
this morning Mr. Dyson, of La Crosse, in-
troduced a bill to exempt the Mutual Fund.
Loan and Building company, of La Crosse,
and all similar organizations throughout the
t,tate,from taxation upon their bonds, mort-
gages and securities. It provides, however,
that real estate of corporations shall be
taxed, and that taxes assessed but not yet
paid shall be remitted. In the house Mr.
Fisher introduced a bill providing for
a county tax of onc-lifth of a mill, the
money to be applied to the relief of indig-
ent solders and sailors. A bill was pre-
sented providing a penalty of $25 to $100
for sending impure milk or cream to cream-
eries or cheese factories by farmers. Busi-
ness is moving very slowly as yet in both
houses, the committees be ntr barely ready
to begin work. The Republican caucus for
renominating Senator Sawyer will be held
next Tuesday. Trains due here last night,
having on board a large number of the
members of the legislature, were blockaded
by snow and did not arrive until looming,
to the great annoyance of the belated legis-
lators.

Kebnikki.
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 18.—The first bal-

lot for United States senator was taken to-
day at noon in the two branches of the state
legislature and resulted as follows:—Paddock, Republican, 4; Cobb, Re-
publican, 2; Van Wyck, anti-monopoly, 11:
Weaver. Republican, 4; Laird, Republican, 1,
Riese, Republican, -; Thayer, Republican. 2;
Morton. Democrat, 7.

House— Van Wyck, 33; Morton, 25; Weaver,
12; Paddock, 8: Cobb, 8; Laird, 5; Miller,
Democrat, 2; Nance, Republican, 1; Livings-
ton, Republican, 1; Tbajer, 1; Duivorth, Re-
publican, 1; Majors, Republican, 1; Dundy,
Repubiicau, 1; Maxwell, Republican, 1.

The Republicans will probably caucus
and concentrate their strength on one man.
The first joint ballot will take place at
noon to-morrow. The indications at this
time lor a deadlock are very favorable, and
it is conceded that "VanWyck in to day's
ballot received four votes of Democrats.
The only question is now whether he can
or not secure enough Democrats to
insure his election. It is conceded that he
will get quite a number of additional Demo-
crats, but the auti- Van Wyck men con-
fidently claim he cannot control enough to
secure his election.

Indiana.
Indianapolis, Jan. 18.—In the senate

this morning no further action was taken
in the matter of unseatiue members. In
the house Mr. Gardiner (Republican) intro-
duced a premable and resolution reciting
the facts as to.the election of Lieut Gov.
Robert-on. and declaring that the house
would recognize him, and not .Senator
Smith, as presiding officer ofthe joint con-
vention. This is interpreted to mean that
there will be a clash of authority if the
courts to-morrow attempt to inf.01 the re-
cently issued injunction against Robertson.

g I The transcript in the appeal from the decl-.
s sion of the circuit court in the. injunction
% proceedings of Smith against . Robertson,
i( was filed in the supreme court to-day,
c The two houses of the legislature voted
:- | separately to-day for United States senator.
i- ! In the senate Turpie, Dem.; received 32,
it and Harrison, Rep., 18. In the house
i- Harrison received 53; Turpie. 43, and Allen
d 4. Of the four votes cast for Alleu three
; were by Republicans.
a

New. Jersey.

i TkextqnvN. J., Jan. Gov. -elect. ' Green was inaugurated- at noon to-d. j
c The senate, not ha viug organized, did nut
1 attend as a body. In his inaugural address1 the new governor favored the taxation of
• corporation and individual property upon
r tne same basis. Inauguration day filled the
• capital with sightseers from an early hour
l. I this morning. The assembly met for a fews minutes and then, in honor of the inaugu-

ration, adjourned till to-morrow morning.
s The senate did not meet at all, and the
3 senators attended the inaugural ceremonies
3 informally.

l • . \u25a0 Delaware. /
Dover, Del.. Jan. 18.—Both, houses of /> the general assembly, in separate session, /

1 voted unanimously this morning for the re-• i election of Georga Gray as United States- |-- i senator. The election will be completed by ' \
the house in jointsession to-morrow. Gov.-

--" j Elect Biggs was duly inaugurated at noon /5 jto day. In his inaugural address he favored /° j the continued coinage of silver and the re- /a duction of the tariff. He said that he re- /garded civil service reform as something to j
be confined to the party in power.

Massachusetts.
Boston*. Mass., Jan. 18.—Both branches

f of the legislature met at 2:30 p. m. in mdi-:
3 vidual session to ballot for United States
\u25a0 senator. On the first ballot the senate'
? i stood: H. L. Dawes 11, J. D. Long 13, P.
'I A. Collins 14, G. D. Robinson 2. The- senate then adjourned. The first ballot in
s I the house was as follows: Whole number
• jor votes cast 234; necessary for a choice
• i 118; Dawes 05, Long 44, Collins SO, Robin-

' : son 44, John E. Russell 1. The house then
1 adjourned.

3 Illinois.
Sprixgfiet.d, Jan. 18. —The senate and- house in separate sessions balloted for a

f United States senator this forenoon. In
3 the senate the vote stood: Charles B. Far-

well (Republican) 38, William R. Morrison
(Democrat) 16, Benjamin W. Good hue 3.
In the house the vote stood: Farwell 78,
Morrison 61, Goodhue 1, McCuiloeh (Pro-. hibition) 1. The joint sossion will be held

i to-morrow.

3 California.
• Sax Francisco, Jan. 18.—The senate
r today voted for United States senator.

GeorgeHearst, Democrat, received 25;Henry
r Vrooman. Republican, 11. Assembly

\u25a0 vote: Hearst. 38; Vrooman, 40. The
joint convention ballot will be taken to-

j morrow. The assembly passed the senate. concurrent resolution asking congress to
restore ex-Gov. Stonemau to the army re-
tired list.

Tennessee.
! Nashville, Term., Jan. 18.—The as»
i sembly in separate session balloted to-day

' for senator for the short term in both. houses. Hon. W. J. Whitthorn received, B%i; his opponent, J. A. Nunu. 4U. The
result will be declared in joint session to-
morrow. One ballot was taken for senator

i for the long term, but no result was
I reached.

Connecticut.
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 18.—Both

houses of the legislature re-elected Senator
\u25a0 Hawley to-day. The vote in the senate
5 was 19 for Hawley, 10 for Charles B. In-

gersoli. The total vote cast in the house
. was 227. Hawley received 12S, Ingersoll

98 and Henry C. Baldwin, Knight of
Labor, 1.

New York.
[ Albany, N. V., Jan. 18.—In the Re-
' publican caucus to-night the two ballots for

senator resulted is follows: . Miller, 45;
Morton, 30; Hiscoek, 11. Adjourned.

Texas.
1 Austin, Tex., Jan. 18.—Gen. Lawrence
; Sullivan Ross was inaugurated governor of
'. Texas at noon to-day. The retiring guT-

• ernor. John Ireland, is t among the lead 112. candidates for Gen. Maxey's seat in the
• United States senate.

Missouri.
St. Louis, Jan. 18. —The two branches

of the legislature voted senarately to-day
> for a successor to Senator Lockrell. In the

house the vote stood: Cockrell, 80; War-
! ner, 50; Ford, 2. In the senate, Cockrell,

25; Warner, B._
Maine.

, Augusta, Me.. Jan. IS. — legisla-
ture to-day elected Eugene Hale to succeed

i himself as United States senator.
The vote was as follows: Senate, Hale,

27: W. S. Clifford, 3. House, Hale, 114;
Clifford, 26.

Michigan.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 18.— senator-

ial election this afternoon in the lower
house resulted: Stockbridge (Rep.), 65;
Yaple (Dem.). 27; Robinson (Labor), 5.
The senate vote was: Stockbridge, 22;
Yaple, 9. —1 \u25a0

ADDITIONAL ST. PAUL NEWS.
Qt'lNN GAINS SEVENTEEN.

Kc»ults in Three Irecinrts or the
liccount of Voles* Cast for Coronet
at the i .:» - 1 lection.
The recount in the Quinn-Markoe election

I contest was resumed yesterday afternoon,
Walter Holcomb acting 1 as referee for Dp.
Markoe, at the request or S. J. Donnelly, the
court's appointee. The. officialcount of the
First ward, Second district. Third preeint,
gave Markoe 265 and Quinn 60. The recount
gives Markoe 240, inn 65. The official fig-
ures for the Third ward, First district. First
precinct, gave Markoe 482, Quinn 252. The
recount gives Markoe 472, Quinn 205. The
recount of these two precincts therefore gives
Quinn a net gain of 17 ballots-

Sheriffs in Session.
At the annual meeting of the Minnesota

sheriffs, held in this city yesterday, the fol-
lowing- officers were elected for the ensuing 1

year: President, Frederick Richter, of Ram.
sey county; vice president. John Nugent, of
Wright: secretary, p. p. Swenson, of Henne-
pin; treasurer, J. E. Gettman, of Dodge.

• These gentlemen also constitute an executive
and legislative committee and will meet Jan.
26 to discuss all matters of interest to the or-
ganization, and prepare bills to present to
the legislature for such \u25a0 legislation as they
may deem necessary. It is expected that all
the sheriffs of the state will be present at
that meeting.

The Condition of the Honda.
The condition along the different railroads

has not changed much from what it was Mon-
day and Monday night. The snow is heavy
and deep and the wind is blowing with great
force on all of them, and drifting on tho
tracks very badly, so that the services of tho
snow plowhas been needed right along. All
the roads are consequently delayed from one
10 nine hours. At 3 o'clock the Northern
Pacific train due at 12:25 p. tn. was four
hours late. The train on the Hastings &Da-
kota division of the Milwaukee & St. Paul
road due at 11:40 a. m., was live hours late.
The Wisconsin Central due at 3:40 p. m. was / )
nine hours late. The Omaha train due at - . j
1:50 p. m. was seven hours late. All the
roads are hard at work getting trains through
as fast as possible. They are compelled to
run slow for safety during this exceedingly
cold weather, aside from the snow. The man-
agers are gradually getting the better of the
storm and in a day or two will be running 09
time. _. ' -• rl':', :\u25a0

Tbe Storm in Canada.
Montreal, Jan. 18. —One of the most

blinding blizzards, accompanied with a
heavy snow fall, has raged here for the
last twenty-four hours. To make matters
worse, the cold is intense and locomotion is
interrupted. The Quebec mail was snowed
up at St. Lambert all night and had to be
dug,- out this -morning. -Other .passenger
trains are delayed and freights are can- ;

celled. The storm is '\u25a0 the heaviest :known
here in twenty-five years, and it is esti-
mated that it will cost 'the Grand Trunk
aud Canadian Pacific railroads $50,000.


